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Milestones
Founded in July of 2015, Southern Reins has come
a long way . . . in a short amount of time! Our program
is dedicated to making the impossible possible, and
giving our participants the opportunity to go as far as
they can go, and to dream big! Here are just a few of
the milestones we have reached in two years:
Our program started in the fall of 2015 with 12
participants. We now provide service to a roster of
79 people with disabilities as of June 1, 2017, and
that number continues to grow.
Southern Reins has trained 282 volunteers since our
inception. For our 2017 Spring Session that served
70 participants each week, we had an average of 150
volunteer hours needed to support our participants.
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We have developed community partnerships and
programs with SRVS, The Baddour Center and
Alpha Omega Veterans Services to work together to
improve the quality of life for people with disabilities
and veterans throughout the Mid-South.
In 2016, 20 children were awarded a scholarship
or sponsorship to participate in one of our weekly
therapeutic riding sessions through the generous
sponsorship of First Tennessee Foundation, as
well as several private donors. This year, First
Tennessee Foundation has renewed its support
to provide 85 lessons to children who could not
otherwise afford to participate.
Southern Reins began offering Hippotherapy on
Saturdays in the summer of 2016. We now offer
Hippotherapy on weekdays to help as many clients
as can benefit from occupational therapy.
We launched our Unbridled Horsemanship Program
in the fall of 2016. Activities include horse grooming,
leading, equine assisted activities and recreation
using the horses, education about horses and
horsemanship, horse handling skills and more.
Our veterans program, Equine Services for Heroes,
was launched in May of 2017 to provide therapeutic
riding and ground work with our horses for military
men and women, as well as first responders, who
have been injured in service to our country. This
program is offered at no cost to participants in honor
of their service and sacrifice.

Our Mission

To serve individuals with physical,
cognitive and emotional disabilities and
hardship by providing equine activities
and therapeutic riding to empower,
inspire, nurture and succeed.

Our Vision

Through our equine assisted activities
and therapies, we provide a program that
creates strong and lasting bonds with our
horses and individuals with disabilities,
volunteers, donors and the Mid-South
community as a whole.

Equine Services for Heroes

Charity Partner Spotlight

In May 2017 Southern Reins announced its newest program initiative: Equine Services for Heroes. This
program is operated under PATH, Intl., with the goal to improve the quality of life for military men and
women, as well as first responders, who have been injured in service to our country. Therapeutic riding
and equine assisted activities offers physical and emotional healing, with a focus on building confidence,
self-awareness, improved communication, trust, and decreased anxiety and stress.

SOUTHERN REINS EQUINE SERVICES FOR HEROES IS
OFFERED AT NO COST TO PARTICIPANTS IN HONOR OF THEIR
SERVICE AND SACRIFICE TO OUR COUNTRY.
Men and women diagnosed with traumatic brain injury, PTSD,
amputation, physical injury or combat trauma often find positive
change and tremendous benefit from their involvement with equine
therapy. Horses are powerful and forgiving, social and inquisitive, and
they are highly attuned to their environment. They provide a unique
self-reflective experience that can provide healing in countless ways.
Southern Reins’ Equine Services for Heroes offers therapeutic horseback
riding and horsemanship programs. Our therapeutic riding sessions are
offered for 6-week sessions and include grooming and tacking, ground
work, and a riding lesson each week. Our horsemanship program
is offered for those who do not wish to ride. The program includes
grooming, horse care, horsemanship and ground work. Participants are
also invited to support the operation of our facility as a volunteer. These
programs are offered throughout the year to support those who have
given so much defending our freedom.
According to the RAND Center for Military Health Policy Research
20% of the veterans who served in either Iraq or Afghanistan suffer from
either major depression or post-traumatic stress disorder, and 19.5% of
vets in these two categories have experienced a traumatic brain injury.
Southern Reins is honored to partner with Alpha
Omega Veterans Services to provide equine assisted
activities and therapies to their clients. We were
grateful to have their participants join our horses in
the ring at the Germantown Charity Horse Show
on June 20, 2017, to share the news about two great programs coming
together to serve those who have given so much to protect our country.

SHELBY RESIDENTIAL AND
VOCATIONAL SERVICES (SRVS)
Over the past year, Southern Reins has grown in partnership
with Shelby Residential and Vocational Services (SRVS), to
provide therapeutic riding lessons and unbridled horsemanship
for adults, ages 24 to 63, with intellectual and developmental
disabilities. These individuals display a wide variety of physical
and cognitive abilities. SRVS received 1 of the 102 grants given
by the Christopher and Dana Reeve Foundation to fund 90%
of equine therapy services for individuals with varying degrees
of paralysis. Because of this grant, SRVS was able to increase
the number of participants from 10 in the fall of 2016 to 24 in
the spring of 2017.
Southern Reins held two back-to-back lessons Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday mornings to serve this large number
of participants. During three of the six lessons, individuals
participated in therapeutic riding lessons to work on physical
strength, social skills, following directives and attention to task.
Many of the participants transferred physical skills, such as
improved posture and a greater use of upper extremities, into
their daily lives back at home.
SRVS is the largest organization that serves individuals with
intellectual and developmental disabilities in West Tennessee
in a variety of ways. The majority of the individuals SRVS
brings for lessons live in the Intermediate Care Facilities. These
individuals require intensive medical and therapeutic care for
everyday living. Most of these people have never been around
horses, so it has been incredible to watch them grow in their
love and motivation to participate during the 9-week session.
In addition, it provided an opportunity for the individuals to
socialize and build natural supports within the community.
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Annual Jockeys & Juleps Derby Party

Though it was a sloppy track at Churchill Downs, the weather
couldn’t have been better in Memphis for the celebration of the 2nd
Annual Jockeys & Juleps Derby Party: a fundraising event benefiting
Southern Reins Center for Equine Therapy. Southern Reins, a
501(c)(3) non-profit organization located in Memphis, TN, hosted
the event on Saturday, May 6, 2017 to celebrate the 143rd running
of the Kentucky Derby, raising funds and awareness for its program.
Honorary chairs Mike and Donna Glenn welcomed 1,200 guests to
the sold out social event of the year that featured big hats, bourbon
and live bluegrass music. Southern Reins program horses Candy
and Otie greeted guests as they arrived, and Longreen Foxhounds
represented in style and sophistication in their pinks on the lawn.
During the event, Southern Reins announced its newest program initiative, Equine Services for Heroes. The program
partnership with Alpha Omega Veterans Services will provide therapeutic riding and equine activities to active, reserve and
retired military personnel who have been physically or mentally injured in the line of duty. Derby winner Always Dreaming
raised cheers among the crowd as he crossed the finish line in the first race of the Triple Crown, and guests were dressed to
the nines and turned out in style and enjoy signature Woodford Reserve mint juleps, live music by The River Bluff Clan, a
live auction and art auction, games on the lawn, southern style food and the grand finale; the live broadcast of the Kentucky
Derby. The live auction highlight featured an exclusive hunting trip that raised an incredible $32,000 bid! Southern Reins’
participants Kaitlyn, Rhett, Annie and Camille were center stage during the live auction action, and enjoyed the event with
their parents as program ambassadors.
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Additional sponsors included Cindy and Edward Dobbs and Greensquare
Capital, Bryan and Kim Jordan, Donna and Mike Glenn, Sousoulas-Johnston,
Oak Hall, Athens Distributing/Woodford Reserve, LSI, Fox-13 Family Focus,
Cushman 7 Wakefield, Fifth Third Bank, Jordan River Advisors, Strategic
Behavioural Health, Sissy’s Log Cabin, Anne and Mike Keeney, Billy and
Tommie Dunavant, Blue Moon Bedding, Garden District, Boyle Investment
Company, Carlisle Corp, CBIZ, Chuck Hutton Chevrolet and Chuck Hutton
Toyota, Collier Insurance, Deborah Dunklin Tipton, DirectFX Solutions,
Dixon Hughes Goodman LLP, Elliott-Sellers-Truitt-Trenary Families, Evolve
Bank & Trust, HealthChoice, Hollis & Burns, Home Surety Title and Escrow,
IBERIABANK, Jim Keras Automotive, Judy McLellan and The JudyMac
Team, Kim and Collie Lowrance, Looney Ricks Kiss, Mimi and Jim Taylor,
Montgomery Martin Contracting, Pinnacle Financial Partners, Regional
One Health, Regions, Reliant Investment Management, Reynolds Bone &
Griesbeck, Richard and Karen Nichol, ServisFirst Bank, The Kimery Group
at Morgan Stanley, Titan Distributing, Wells Fargo, Will and Angie Deupree,
Jenne and Tom Williams, Annabeth and Mark Parker/UBS, Jeanne and
Paulo Aur, Barnett General Contractors, Brigance-Dionne Family, Chromatic
Change, Astor FineBuilders, Hollywood Feed, Konika Minolta/The Live Love
Memphis Group at RE/MAX, Makowsky Millinery, Mirror Mirror Salon &
Blowout Bar, Anne and Thayne Muller, Pahlow-Sammons Party, SouthernSun
Asset Management, The Dabney Nursery, Watkins Uiberall PLLC, and
Wesberry-Carlisle-Glassman-Stimac.

Southern Reins is also appreciative to its live auction, art auction and online
auction donors, as well as the food donors who did not disappoint with their
delicious derby fare.

Southern Reins’ Programs
THERAPEUTIC RIDING LESSONS
Riding lessons target physical, social and recreational goals for each
individual participant. Southern Reins offers group lessons with 2-4 riders
in each class. Classes are 45-50 minutes long and include mounting, exercise
and skills development, and dismounting. Some lessons may include a barn or
horsemanship lesson to expand the participant’s interaction and connection
with their horse or pony. We also offer 30-minute private lessons.
Therapeutic riding fees are charged by session at a rate of $50 per lesson
(group and private).
.................................................................................................................................................................................................
HIPPOTHERAPY
Hippotherapy is a physical, occupational, and speech-language therapy
treatment strategy that utilizes the movement of the horse as part of an
integrated intervention program. In conjunction with the affordances of the
equine environment and other treatment strategies, Hippotherapy is part of a
patient’s integrated plan of care and is offered in 4-week sessions at our facility.
We have two licensed Occupational Therapists on staff who offer sessions
during the week and on Saturday.
Hippotherapy fees are charged by session at a rate of $75 for an individual
30-minute session. An assessment is required prior to Hippotherapy lessons
with a one-time $25 assessment fee.
.................................................................................................................................................................................................
UNBRIDLED HORSEMANSHIP
Our Unbridled Horsemanship Program is a hands-on recreational equine
program offered to people with disabilities who reside in group homes, participate
in support groups and learning programs, or are in care at a residential treatment
facility. There is no age limit for this program and groups consist of 3-8
participants. Activities include horse grooming, leading, equine assisted activities
and recreation using the horses, education about horses and horsemanship, horse
handling skills and more.
The 1-hour program includes the opportunity to each lunch at our facility
overlooking the beautiful grounds. Groups may visit weekly or monthly. The fee
is $25 per participant per visit.
.................................................................................................................................................................................................
EQUINE SERVICES FOR HEROES
Southern Reins’ Equine Services for Heroes offers therapeutic horseback riding
and horsemanship programs. Our therapeutic riding sessions are offered for
6-week sessions and include grooming and tacking, ground work, and a riding
lesson each week. Our horsemanship program is offered for those who do not
wish to ride. The program includes grooming, horse care, horsemanship and
ground work. Participants are also invited to support the operation of our
facility as a volunteer. These programs are offered throughout the year at no
cost to participants in honor of their service and sacrifice to our country.

Sponsor a Therapy Horse!

Bella’s Story

DID YOU KNOW YOU CAN SPONSOR A
THERAPY HORSE AT SOUTHERN REINS?

For a year, Southern Reins has been searching to find a short draft horse with
a stocky build to add to the program, so the staff began searching for rescue
groups and auctions all across the country.
On January 7, 2017, we saw a 15 second video of a gentle draft mare taken
by a rescue group in a loose lot of horses at the New Holland Auction in
Pennsylvania. We contacted the rescue worker who took the video and learned
that, unfortunately, the horse was said to have been sold the day before.
Everyone was saddened to hear the draft mare was owned by a kill-buyer, which
can mean they are going to slaughter.

Our equine heroes are the backbone of our program, and they make a
life-changing difference every day for our participants.
Sponsorship is $2,500 per year to cover the cost of their care; including grain, hay, veterinary and farrier expenses.
As a therapy horse sponsor, your name will be on their nameplate in the barn, on our website, and on
social media with a dedicated post to your horse sponsorship. You will receive updates throughout the year
with photos of your horse in action, and you can get your own photo shoot with your sponsored therapy horse, too!

Two days later, Southern Reins received an email from the rescue worker.
“You’re not going to believe this, but the mare you are interested in is at another
auction in New Jersey and she is going to be sold January 11.”
We quickly launched a Facebook post the next morning on January 10 asking its
followers and supporters to make a pledge to save the mare and give her a new
life as a therapy horse. In just 16 hours, the program received pledges totaling
$5,665 from 42 donors, including Southern Reins’ participants, to bid on her
and transport her to Southern Reins.

Boomer

Ozzie

Mickey

And a very special THANK

Gwen

“Will you sponsor me?”

YOU to our current Therapy Horse Sponsors

When the horse auction began at 7PM, Jill Haag, Executive Director of
Southern Reins, was on the phone with a proxy bidder. When the mare came
through the shoot, the bidding began. “$200, $500, $600, $1,000, $2,000,
$2,100, $2,200, $2,300….” Followed by a long pause. “SOLD.” After far too
much silence on the other end of the phone, Jill finally heard the proxy bidder
say: “Congratulations on your new therapy horse.”
Bella was delivered to Southern Reins at 10:16AM on Saturday, January 13.
Accompanied by several other auction horses on the trailer, it was easy to spot
the gorgeous honey brown and white paint in the back of the trailer. She was
unloaded and led to her quarantine pasture. When she was released, she just
stood by the gate for nearly a minute, but when she realized she was free, she
kicked up her heels and galloped majestically with her long main and tail flowing
behind her.
“This has been a heartwarming experience.” says Haag,” “We have been looking
for this horse for a long time, and we are so glad she is here. The generosity of
those who made her purchase possible is appreciated beyond words.”
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SPONSORED BY
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Deborah Dunklin Tipton

Deborah Dunklin Tipton

The Downs Family

And BELLA who is proudly sponsored by 42 generous donors
who made her purchase possible to save her from auction

The donors who made her purchase possible were invited to submit a name
for her that would then be given to Southern Reins’ riders to choose what her
forever name will be . . . and in a landslide vote, “Bella” was selected. They also
unanimously agreed that surplus funds raised should go toward her sponsorship
and care for the year.
Bella has been given a new lease on life, and a chance to make a difference in
the lives of people with disabilities throughout the Mid-South. Rescued from
an uncertain future, she will now have the opportunity to do great things for
her riders.

Meet the Staff

Southern Reins’ Volunteers

We are delighted to have several new staff members who have joined our
team this year! Please join us in welcoming them to the Southern Reins’ family.

As Southern Reins continues to grow, so does our tremendous group of volunteers! We could not do
what we do without them: From cleaning around the barn to walking alongside our wonderful riders,
our volunteers truly do it all. We wanted to share some updated stats about just how incredible our
Southern Reins’ volunteers are!

BETH CROTWELL
Occupational Therapist

Beth grew up in a small town in central Mississippi and relocated to
the Memphis area in the summer of 2015. She completed her Masters
of Occupational Therapy degree at the University of Mississippi
Medical Center and has been practicing since 2009. She has attended
AHA Level I training and is currently working towards receiving her
certification in Hippotherapy through AHCB. Beth has had a love for
people with disabilities and has dreamed of bringing horses and OT to
children and adults since OT school, and is excited to finally be able to
provide these services.
......................................................................................................................

DIANE KIRKSEY

Administrative & Marketing Assistant
Diane was born and raised outside of Memphis in Germantown, TN.
She attended the University of Tennessee Knoxville where she received
a degree in Recreation and Sport Management with a Therapeutic
Concentration with a Minor in Psychology. Diane became a Certified
Therapeutic Recreation Therapist and has focused on working with adults
with various disabilities. Moving back to Memphis, Diane began working
as a Recreation Therapist with SRVS serving adults with intellectual and
developmental disabilities. She also began volunteering at Southern Reins
where she saw a whole new side of therapeutic activities.

Since our program began,
we have trained a total of
282 VOLUNTEERS!
2 VOLUNTEERS
have donated more than
100 VOLUNTEER HOURS
in 2017 – and we’re
just halfway through the year!
We had a total of
5,276 VOLUNTEER HOURS
through May 2017,
equaling more than
$116,000 IN VALUE
for their time and talent!

Thank You!

......................................................................................................................

AMANDA WARREN
Occupational Therapist

Amanda was born and raised in Memphis, TN. She showed competitively
on the hunter/jumper circuit for nearly twenty years. Amanda received her
Bachelor’s degree in Exercise Science from the University of Mississippi in
2003. She obtained her Doctorate in Occupational Therapy from Belmont
University in 2011. While enrolled at Belmont, she volunteered for a
therapeutic riding program, where she learned of the amazing therapeutic
benefits of equine movement. Amanda worked at Le Bonheur Children’s
Hospital in Memphis for four years before marrying and moving to Oxford,
MS in 2015. She currently works with the geriatric population in their
home environment. Amanda has also trained and partners with her two
dogs as a registered therapy team through Mid South Therapy Dogs. Most
recently, Amanda completed the AHA Level 1 and Level 2 training courses.

To every volunteer who has given their time, encouragement, love and countless steps around the ring . . .
we cannot thank you enough. Our participants wouldn’t have the experience they do without your help.
Thank you for helping make Southern Reins such a special place!

Interested in volunteering?
We are always looking for sidewalkers, horse leaders, barn volunteers, administrative support
and work groups! Contact our Volunteer & Community Outreach Director, Ginna Rauls,
for more information at ginna.rauls@southernreins.org.

Benefits of Therapeutic Riding and
Equine Assisted Activities
Therapeutic riding uses equine-oriented
activities for the purposes of contributing
positively to the cognitive, physical, emotional
and social well -being of people with
disabilities. Therapeutic riding provides
benefits in the area of therapy, education,
sport, and recreation and leisure.
Physically, the horse’s movement produces a
3-dimensional movement that closely resembles the
normal human gait in the rider’s pelvis and trunk.
This movement helps to:
strengthen muscles
improves muscle coordination and motor skills
 improves balance
 improves posture
 increased endurance



We love keeping our hard working
horses well fed and cared for!

“HAY, we sure love it”
SUPPORT OUR PROGRAM
WITH A DONATION OF

HAY
DAY
FOR A

Our equines consume about
3 bales of hay every day.
That’s 1,095 bales a year with
a price tag of $7,665 annually.
WITH YOUR DONATION
OF JUST $20,
you can sponsor Hay for a Day to help feed
Teddy, Gwen, Candy, Otie, Boomer, Bella,
Ozzie and Mickey! You can even sponsor
hay for two days, or a week!
As a Hay for a Day Sponsor, you will be
recognized on our Hay for a Day page on our
website in honor of your gift!

BE A HAY HERO TODAY!

You can donate via credit card for Hay for a Day by visiting our website: southernreins.org
and click “HAY FOR A DAY” under Events & News. You can also mail your donation to
Southern Reins, 6070 Poplar Avenue, Ste. 750, Memphis TN 38119.

Socially and emotionally, therapeutic riding improves:
self-esteem
self-confidence
 social and communication skills
 relationship building
 overcoming fear and anxiety



Cognitively, the horse and rider is a strong motivator
for participants to work on:
following multi-step directions
staying on task
 counting, etc.



2017 Schedule
January 9

WINTER SESSION (6 weeks through February 18)

March 11

SPRING SESSION (9 weeks through May 20)

May 6

JOCKEYS & JULEPS DERBY PARTY

May 30

SUMMER SESSION I (5 weeks through July 1)

September 4

FALL SESSION (August 28 through November 4)

November 27

HOLIDAY SESSION (3 weeks through December 16)

MAILING ADDRESS
6070 Poplar Avenue, Ste. 750
Memphis TN 38119

FARM ADDRESS
5750 Conger Road
Nesbit MS 38651

WWW.SOUTHERNREINS.ORG
information@southernreins.org • 901-290-1011

